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The Editor's View
jth the last MGs having
been imported into North
. America 18 long years ago,
i t certainly feels like a long time
since they have been a current
events topic in the U.S. But here we
are in 1998 and the trans-Atlantic
phone lines have been humming
with stories of Rover's latest plans to
return to North America with a n
MC. No, unfortunately not one for
sale. This one is bound for the
Bonneville Salt Flats to go fast. Very
fast. Faster than any M G ever before.
In late May, Rover held a press conference and announced t h e newest
in a distinguished line of MC record
cars-the EX255.This MGF based car
is intended to better Phil Hill's longstanding record of 254.91 rnph set in
the same locale in 1959. David
Knowles brings us the story inside
this issue and we recop the history of
the MG record breakers as well.
[ust a reminder, please update
your correspondence files on contacting the Driver-when submitting editorial material or classified ads,
please send them directly to the
address listed in the front of the Driver
,

and again in the a d section. Sending
these items to the NAMGBR P.O.Box
or to the past editor will slow things
down considerably. And do send
things in! Your articles, tech tips, photographs, musings, reminiscences,
observations, comments and other
communications are greatly appreciated and eagerly sought.
Safety Fast! 4
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p ue and [ wjll be back From "MG
h'98"
in Hugerstown by the time
you read t h ~ s .I'm sure that we
won't be disappointed, we haven't
been in the past! Thanks to all of the
people who donared their time and
effort so we could enjoy ourselves. The
next time you are asked to volunteer
to help a t a n event, say yes. [t will
mean less time spent looking at cars
and jusr stand& around, Ibut you
will meet many new friends.
We have seen fits and starts of
summer here in Michigan, Sue and I
attended the University Motors Early
Summer Picnic several weeks ago. I t
was held the day aher a BIG wind
storm came through. The weather
was OK and i t was nice to see Iohn
Twist and company out and about.
Remember to mark your calendar
for the Annual General Meeting in
October. Ann and lake Snyder have
done a n excellent job in planning this
year's meeting in Las Vegas. Awards
will be presented for the "Goad
Samaritan",
"Outstanding
Newslet-ter", "Enthusiast of the Year",
and "Outstanding Chapter". The person who receives the "Good
Samaritan" Awurd will receive a one
year membership or one year renewal
for Register membership. If you
receive aid from someone this year,
please send all of the information to a
NAMGBR officer for consideration.
%d
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In addition to the above awards,
we wiil be holding elections for ViceChairman and Secretary. These are

both two year terms. J have served the
maximum two terms allowed by the
by-luws and a m looking forward to
some much needed time with Sue and
the c a n . I f you are interested in either
o f these positions, you MUST submit
your name to the Secretary by
September 1, 1998. I f you wish a
statement of your intent to be published in the MGB Driver, the statement must be in the Editor's hands by
July 28, 1998. If you have questions
about these positions, please feel free
to give the office a call and I will give
you the information.
Remember, if you drive it, you'll
have fun! 4

ow! It's been a year already
!/!/since
I
took on the
. Membership Coordinator's
duties a n d became the voice of
NAMGBR on the other end of that 800
number of ours. It is not often that I
actually get to answer the line but on
those occasions when some of you
have gotten me instead of the
machine, I have enjoyed hearing the
excitement in your voices. I'm pleused
that our membership numbers continue to grow along with the enthusiasm for our cars.
The biggest joy I have had i n the
past year was helping and watching
my 17-year-old son, Adam, restore a
1972 '0. Although it is far from contours, it is his pride and joy. I purchased the car at MC Car Club-Long
1997
annual
Island
Center's
show/funkhona/swap meet extravaganza, "The British are Coming!".
There it was, looking about as pitiful
as an MG could, with a sign "Must be
sold today/Best offer by day's
end/Please save this car." 1 half jokingly made the first offer in hopes of
getting the ball rolling-$200.
Throughout the day I would stop a n d
make comments like, "just drop it in
my driveway on your way home," but
was very shocked a t the end of the
day when I was approached by the
owner w h o said, "Congratulations,
you bought yourself a car." 1 felt
guilty cause I felt I had stolen i t and
told him that there was another $50
in it if they delivered i t to my horn?.
Next morning, there it was. I t would
be easier to list the stuff that we have
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not changed ut thjs point but a few
thousand dollars later Adam's got a
real nice driver in block with a British
flag paint job on the boot lid. I owe
Malcolm Cenning, who owns the
body shop where all my stuff gets
done, a lot of thanks (heaven knows I
gave him enough money) for allowing Adam to assist in getting the car
together. It's a great first car, that's
for sure.
I a m now teaching Sara, my
daughter, how to drive. I doubt that
a n MC is in her future but if the bug
bites her, I have Lots of stuff around
here. 1'11 be happy, a t this point. if I
can get her to not stop and fix her
hair as she catches a glimpse of herself in the rear view while in the middle of a parallel parking maneuver.
The thought of adding a n additional
pedal, in the form of a clutch, sends
chills down my spine.
The '75 and '77 '0s are running
real well. Three projects are jockeying
for position at this point and I'm
expecl5ng a new arrival shortly. The
new '76 '8 will replace my red '77 doily
driver. Something about red cars, I buy
them, dump all kinds of resources into
them and sell them at a loss.
It's been a white since I checked
jn with my fellow members so just
wanted to drop a line a n d say hello.
Eileen is asking me to take Sara out
for a driving lesson (she's too scared),
so here I go again. Just before I sit
down in the passenger seat 1 take a
good deep breath and yell back into
the house, ''It's a good day to die."
Wishjng you all The best and
happy highways... (P

5

The Chairman s L ~ G I
-'.y the time y o u read this "MG
* )'98-A
through History",
.- truly willDrive
be history! A big thank

you to ALL who made this event so
memorable. All the hard work the
MGs of Bnlt~moreput into the convention is greatly appreciated by u s
all. THANK YOU. Congratulations to
all of you who drove to-Hagerstown. I t
is you, the membership, who make
the convenrions worthwhile.
Now get out your Rand McNallys
and start planning you^ route to
Vancouver, British Columbia, and
"MC '99". Sever01 of us that own V8s
are planning the "drive of a lifetime"
and around 10,000miles round trip to
attend!
V8s in '98 ut Annapolis is also
behind us. The second National MGB
V8 Conventjon was surely a lot of fun.
Thank you Jim Stewart and Kurt
Schley for Feeding the addiction that
we mighty few V8 owners suffer from.
Elsewhere in this issue, David
Knowles informs us of the MG plans
for Speed Week a t Bonneville later
this summer. This proves the commitment Rover is punjng behind the MG
name. How can we in the USA capitalize on t.his commitmen1 und per-
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MGC
suade them to market a new MG over
here? I f any of you have a n idea, howewr improbable, I encourage you to
let one of the executives, or Kim,
know about i t . Perhaps we can,
through concerted effort, influence
Rover in to realizing what a huge
potential market the USA a n d
Canada is.
Finally I wish to remind you of
the Annual General Meeting in Las
Vegas. We will not only have our
important business meeting but also
some fun. Air travel is very xeasonable
to Vegas, so give it a try.
Safety Fast, Q

Midget

Get your MG out of the garage and back on the
road. We stock a wide variety of OEM a n d
reproduction parts plus accessories at great
prices. Call for your free catalog today!

I Call Toll Free - All USA & Canada

I

BRITISH MOTOR
HEFUTACE APPROVED
DI5TRIBCTrOR

"Keeplem on the Road"r~
Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax
On Our Front Cover-RAF pilot Andy Green, who set the World Land Speed
Record of 763 rnph in he Thrust SSC last year, with EX1 81 which has been the fastest
MG ever since Phil Hill drove it at 254 rnph in 1959 Andy will tty la exceed that
speed driving the new EX255 at Bonneviile h i s summer

I[ VICTORIA
Box
P.O.

913-541-8500

913-599-3299

BRITISH LTD." I

14991, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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e car shown here is
the work of Bill
Guzman of Camarilla,
lifornia and was seen at
the Ventura British Cur
Show.
Based on a 1973
MGB GT, this superb
conversion is powered
by o Ford 2.8 V6 stock
motor. The flared fenders were from Huffaker
although Bill admits
they needed a little
work to get them to fit
properly! Bill undertook the majority of the
conversion including
the neat dash and the
fuel filler c a p sited on
the nearside.
The car was formerly raced by Bill in SCCA
Class E Production campetition before he decided a year ago to modif7
this GT to the stat(! it is
in today. 4

MGB
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The beginnings and late stages of the MGB proiect thot the Chico olond MG Club
rebuilt as on educational proiect for their members. The car was t en raffled OR os o
fundraiser for club programs a few yeors ago.

E

* Rovcr 5-speed

and (;iM 6-Spct(1

Transmissions

" Ford-WIG 8 inch 6i Liniitctl Slip

*

Glen Towery, proprietor

Differentials
Throrrlu Bod? F'ael ln,jection
Cruise C.:ontrol

* IIp1.3LcdBrake Systcn~s
'> fiherglilss Rear Springs
* Dual Exhaust

" MC; KV8 Sfaintcsli Steel Exhailst
1 lcadcrs

"

Heavy I)IJ~\.'
6-Row Ra'diators
* Air C:o~irliZicrning
* High Perforrnancc Fhginc Coniponents
" Esperi advise
* Est,cnsive stocks of used Yl(:i3 cornpor~er~ts

P. 0.Box 354

Cruzin' In rarad~se
flowers and acres of greenery. The
in formation gathered en route was to
be entered in crossword style, which
was a new wrinkle in this type of
event. However during the leisurely
run, rallyists were able to visit the
Edna Valley Winery, or t h e new Micro
brewery in San Luis Obispo, all in the
cause of obtaining information you
understand! Others shopped for
antiques in the quaint villages along
the route.
Some 200 happy people then sat
down to a Hawaiian Bar-B-Q dinner
at Trader Vic's overlooking the ocean
before being entertained by a band
consisting of members of the local
judiciary-judges, attorneys, etc.! A
nice touch wos the individual table
settings made by the Paradise MG
ladies, and a huge raffle drawing saw
nearly everyone win something!

So what was the highlight of a
fantastic weekend? Was i t the superb
lunch on Stearn's Wharf in Santa
Barbara on the way to the event? The
fine dinner we enjoyed Friday night at
Avila Beach? The incomparable view
from every room at the Seacrest? The
informative technical session by the
Nock Family after the rally? The various events at the Seacrest? The Rally
through such remarkable countryside? Well, for the Wrights a t least,
Mary, Dick and Chug, the highlight
was renewing the friendship of all
those wonderful folk at Paradise MGs
who worked so hard to make their
semi-annual event reason enough to
own and drive a British car. "Cruzin'
In Paradise" was just what the name
implied and we look forward to the
year 2000, to join you once again! 4

A sea of MGs in the car pork by the sea.

El Niiio RetreatsSunshine All the Way
at the Seacrest Resort!

Dick Wright and Dixon Lane
ary and I watched "From Earth
:to moon" on HBO after return-

r\$

iing

from

Pismo

Beach,

California and the highly successful
North Meets South NAMGBR Regional
Meet. We commented that the planning required for such a venture as
the moonshot was not all that different from the organization of such a
complex undertaking a s the North
South Meet by the Paradise MGs.
These people were not only friendly,
outgoing, wonderful hosts-they were
organized! Our n a t ~ o n a l banner
would be the Stars and Bars today,
had General Lee's army been as orghnized as the Paradise Club!
If you didn't attend, you'd better
have a medical check-up, and if you
did go and didn't hove a really good
12

time then 1suggest a change in hobby
such as bowling for donuts! There
were 90 cars pre-registered and about
20 more showed up after local TV featured the event. These were followed
by another dozen that
just
"appearedJ'-the place was crawling
with British iron!
The car show judging was by popular vote and was a n impossible task
for each of us. Even if there had been
twelve places in each class, there were
just too many really nice cars to
choose from, many of which we'd
never seen before. For example, the
winner of the outstanding rally was
a n MC hailing from the state of
Washington, just to mention one of
the remote locations from which
entries were attracted!
The Rally wus of the relaxed
informational type, with no time limitations, and went through some of
the California Central Valley's most
splendid and beautiful roads. The
scenery was enhanced by the recent El
Nifio rains which brought out the wild
MGB DRIVER-July/August
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Drivers and navigators sharpen their pencils and wits for the
rolly-where the clues were recorded crossword style.
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MG MemorabiliMorcham Rhoade

, C

A read with

interest the article
Decorclling with MG Memorabilia
in the MarchiApril issue of ihe
Driver. However, shown here are
some rather different examples of
deuler showroom items which
were used to promote the marque.
[Below1 The stick-on window card

If you're considering conver~ingyour MGB
to V8 power or just thinking about retrimming your car, our "On a shoestring"
videos will savc you many lirnes ltieir cost!
"MGB VS Power" is cnmrned full o f
money saving tips and tricks for the M G
oufner wlio is considering a VX convel.sion.
"Interior Re-Trim" is for tlic budgcl
minded rc-trunmer and shows how you can
rlsc everyday items to re-trim or customize
your cars interior.

-

L
*

shoes.

Check out the
latest videos
f r o m Triple C

lple

P

-

w

(Righl) A beautilul silk banner from
circa 1972 for hanging in the dealer's showroom.
-

b

q AmFl c -+ & L

-

&IGBV8 Powcr #TCE13202 S19.95
-+ '
Interior Re-trim #TCE13203 515.95
"Guide To RlCB Maint8enanceMSave the cost of this video and
".n.7,,ni..m.\n**nr
maybe evzn more by doing > o w own rourir~emainrenalrccl T h i s
video will teach you all you need ro knoll lo kccp your MGB in
top shapc. You'll learn how to:
GUIDE
MGB
Check and chnngc Iloses
*

R"

IIU..,",,.

\.aIL,W

M&INTE;NANCE

listing of these long
forgotten items for
inclusion in a major
forthcoming project. Q

,

..

**k
'k
** Engine

Adjust and replacc brakes
Check wlreels and tyres
Undcr side checks and greasing
Suspeilsion and stcering chccks

** Check

tuns

for perfonmince

elcctrics - Points replacement crc.
Col~ectlyreinove hood and correct sluwage
Guide To MGB Maintcnancc #TCE132Ol S15.95

(Right) The British Leyland Dealer
Advertising Catalogue which included
radio scripts for voice-over commercials
and cooperative press advertising pulls.

If you are aware of any other
examples such os these please, contact Marchum Rhoade, through the
Editor, so we m a y complete a full

1 9 0 0 Orange S t r e e t
I
C 7 1 7 )
8 5 4 4081
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rrom the Midget
D and Bob Zirnmerrnan
TRAVELIN'

...MIDGET STYLE

reetings Midgeteers. Pack your
bags and take the dog to the
P
' g k e n n e l r , we're going on a road
trip. If you haven't driven a considerable distance and let the mail accumulate, then you may be guilty of
mis-using your Midget. All is forgiven.
now go pack.
If your spouse, significant other,
or cosmic twin is whining already, just
tell them you're going for some bread
and pick up a loaf 300 miles down the
road. A cranky navigator can make
taking a stroll on the surface of the
sun seem pleasant. D and I have
numerous Midget road trips to our
credit a n d are still happily married.
Many of our trips are in the 600700 mile round trip range and the
four to seven day time frame.
First figure out what you need to
wear. Keep it simple. Do not pack a
tie. You'll be wearing the only shoes
you need, and to those of you who fall
into the wife category-don't feel like
you have to wear a lot of different outAts. If sitting shoulder to shoulder all
day wearing at maximum a t-shirt
does not make your husband nuts
then you married the wrong guy. I say
this with only the best swine intent-ions. Pack light.
A rigid suitcase will. not do. There
are many flexible, soft-sided bags
available. You want a couple that will
stow behind the seats, even if you
have to squish them in place. Get
something that will take some punishment. You want everything you
intend to wear to fit behind the seats.
We've also invested in a heavy duty
leather knapsack. Not too big. This
contains the camera and other stuff
you are likely to want to get at in a
moment's notice-passports, pretzels,
cigars, apples. In the glove boxshades. sun block, NAMGBR roster,

cell phone, and Tootsie Roll pops. As
an option we sometimes carry one of
those collapsible fabric coolers-nice
for cool drinks on the way out, and
can be used as an extra bag to carry
all the stuff you buy along the way
back. At this point the cockpit appears
to be full. A small first-aid kit will fit
under a seat as does a pair of binoculars. Our jackets usually sit atop the
entire mess.
Now for the boot. Not [hat we
anticipate problems, we just have realistic expectations. A toolbox with all
the basics can save you a lot of grief.
Even if a problem arises that you personally can't' solve, someone may
happen along rhat can fix it with your
tools. As you know it is a lot easier to
get a jump from someone if you have
the cables. In your toolbox you might
have a socket set, a set of wrenches,
assorted screwdrivers, a circuit tester, a
length of wire (as long as the car) with
alligator clips at both ends, pliers, u
wire brush to clean dirty spark plugs
that you remove with your plug
wrench, a can of 3-in-One oil, a hammer, and any of your other most used
MG tools. Don't forget a good flashlight, and check the batteries.
Some spare parts can also save
the day. We carry a n extra distributor,
complete with cap and wires
attached, fan belt, coil, and plugs.
The boot is also where we stash our
fire extinguisher, collapsible chairs,
oil, and car show clean up supplies.
If you're heading OH to a car
show, you will most likely want to do
what we call a K-Mart restoration
when you qet there. Go out and ger
yourself a 1 /4 gallon plastic bucket of
ice cream with a resealable lid. Eat
carefully or you could put yourself out
of Midget size for the season. Into the
bucket you can get a sponge, chamois,
small bottle of car wash, wax, and
protectant. All self-contained.
All of this will fit in the Midget
with room to spare. Should you need
MGB DRIVER-July/August
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to do a roadside repair, NEVER get
under the Midget with only the jack
supporting it. The results could be
ghastly. On a trip to Washington, DC,
our starter toasted. We just happened
to have one resting deep in the bowels
of the boot. I pulled the two passenger
side wheels up onto a curb, then
crawled under and conducted a successful transplant and lived to tell
about it.
Should you run into serious difficulties, be prepared. If you have AAA
Gold, they wilt tow you by flatbed up
to 100 miles (we might add it is our
belief that this is the only time your
Midget should be on a trailer). This is
where the cell phone and NAMGBR
roster come in handy.
Call a few members until you find
someone who can suggest either a
garage or a home to where you can

MGB DRIVER-July/August
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have your Midget towed. A fellow MG
owner should be more helpful than a
tow truck driver.
Each trip is a n adventure in what
can otherwise be a n uneventful life.
We've found most people we meet
along the way to be genuine and
friendly. Secondary roads offer us a n
unobscured view of North America
not possible on the interstates. We're
also less likely to be squashed by some
behemoth truck.
Finally, we want to thank those of
you who have taken the time to register your Midgets. Since we went online
on the NAMGBR site we've registered
well over 100 Midgets. For those of
you who have not registered yet, you
can reach us online at <www.namgbr.org/namgr/midget.htm>. Keep the
info coming, stay in touch, and keep
them on the road. a
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rrom me MGB Kealsrrar

Last of a

noble line.

Drew Hastings
1977 through 1980The Last Generation
n the mid-'70s it was becoming
increasingly obvious to all that the
powers to be within British Leyland
would soon be allocating most of their
resources to the British sports car they
felt would be most competitive and
salable in t.he US market, the new
wedge-shaped Triumph TR7. As more
and more resources were poured into
the TR7's development, less and less
found its way to our MGB and as a
result, any hope for major new
changes soon evaporated.
Now granted, over the years a
great problem within the British
Motor Corporation, a n d later
Leyland, was the duplication of models within this vast company resulting
in them overlapping jnto each other's
market a n d competing directly with
each other. However, what was not
taken into consideration in this case
was the tremendous affection that
18

had developed over the previous 14
years for the MGB a n d the faithful following it had developed. This would
make it difficult if not impossible for
this new, radically styled and so far
unproven newcomer to take over as
the British sports car of choice for the
Americas as they hoped.
With the beginning of construction of the 1977 model year in june of
1976 the last generation of our MGB
was born. Cone was the Hnal vestige
of the original dash layout as a new
fascia appeared. The gauge layout
was realigned with the tachometer
flanked on one side by the oil pressure
and fuel gauges while the speedometer side held the temperature gauge
and newly added electric clock. The
gauges themselves were of new design
more in line with the modern Triumph
styte. New, smaller switches appeared
and the headlamp switch itself moved
to a location down on the steering column opposite the ignition lock. A new
console held the heater controls, cigar
lighter and radio while the actual tun(please turn lo page 20)
MGB DRIVER-July/August
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From the MGB Registrar- Continued from Page
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MGB L O A D E D C A L I P E R S

1

R e m a n u f a c t u r e d c a l i p e r s w i t h a l l ne.w O E M
p a d s and hardware,
warranty.

18 rnonth/18,000 m i l e

ONLY $49.95*

Rear c y l i n d e r s $19.95
MGBGT c y l i n d e r s $ 2 3 . 6 5
S o u t h B e n d F o r e i g n Car P a r t s C o . , I n c .

219-272-7187
us at sbfcp@rnichiana.org o r our site
www.foreigncarpartsco.com t o p l a c e a n o r d e r .
V i s i t

* P l u s $ 2 0 . 0 0 c o r e a n d U P S (we o n l y c h a r g e
a c t u a l shipping c o s t - no h a n d l i n g o r
box charges).
C o r e s must be r e t u r n e d i n
o u r box.
Somewhere under all hat emission equipment is the faithful B-Series engine that
powered the MGB from he beginning to these lost excrmples.

nel cover around the gearshift and
including the armrest remained the
same. The gearshift assembly was of
new design and the larger cast knob
included the overdrive switch when
provided and a plastic cap covered the
whole assembly.
Seat covers were changed by the
introduction of a new pattern and the
accompanying new door panel design
featured built-in radio speakers for
the first time. Interior colors remained
the same as before until the introduction of the beige interior replacing
Autumn Leaf in October of 1977. A
major new improvement came in the
form of a zip-out rear window for the
convertible top. Although simple in
design, this brilliant idea gave welcome relief from the searing sun by
allowing the top to be up and yet still
have a cooling breeze circulating
through the cockpit on those days
when top-down motoring simply was
not a viable option.
The most significant of changes
were out of sight under the hood however. For this last variant a complete20

Jy new radiator was installed further
forward and the cooling system now
incorporated a n expansion tank
mounted on the right side inner fender well. Gone was the familiar
mechanical cooling fan replaced by
two electric fans (US market) or one
electric fan (Canadian market)
mounted forward of the radiator and
behind the grille. Carburetion continued to be the ZenithStromberg 1 7 5
CD required to meet the stringent
North American market exhaust
emission standards. In an effort to
make the MGB a bit stronger on the
highway, a fourth gear spark advance
system for the distributor was added
in February of 1977.
Continuing through to the end of
production in October of 1980, design
changes of a minor nature for serviceability, reliability or compliance reasons continued but save for the introduction of the Limited Editions in
March of 1979, the last significant
changes had already happencd.
Enthusiasm for the MGB here in
(please turn to page 22)
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From the MGB Registrar- Continued from page 20

"THE SOURCE7'
For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 911-753-5900

FAX 914-753-5613
Caralogs available upon request.
MGT - MGA - MGB
We run a body shop, do component
rebuilding and restoration. and have
a Shobvroom o f Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST. fWENDLY SERVICE

The MGB interior in the final stages of its evolution.

Norrh America continued with support by MG purists but our MGS had
long been surpassed by both a new
generation of sports cars led by the
likes of the Datsun 2402 and many
sport family sedans which possessed
superior handling and acceleration.
Today the later MGBs make up
the majority of the models seen at
events such as lohn Twist's Summer
Party and the NAMGBR Annual
Convention simply because they have
survived. Many individuals recognized that the end was near and
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made sure that these late MGBs did
exactly that, survive. One of the finest
examples is an all-original Limited
Edition owned by Moss Motors of
Goleta, California which I was fortunate enough to see when Ken Smith of
Moss took me on rour of their facilities. When last I saw it, less than 100
miles were on the odometer and its
original paint was in immaculate,
and as is typical in California, rustfree condition.
When considering a n MGB to own
or restore one should not simply look
past these later MGs as their heritage
is no less than those built in the years
proceeding them and they have a certain charm all their own.
Increasingly we are beginning to understand their
,
significance and importance to our MG history. Next column we'll
go back in our MG
history to the last of
the
chromebumpered MGBs but
until then-Cheers! 4
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1 Enthusiasts Who 1ove British Cars
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To Subscribe Call
1-800-520-8292
FAX 1-415-949-9685

or mail your check t o
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Letters to the Registel
~ t toll
s on almost everyth~ngand consequently, virtually everything has
been redone including purting In
overdrive and removing the Zen~th
carb ond ernlssion equipment. She's
back to twin SUs and really goes.
We have some friends who spend
time in the States and they obliged us
with the enclosed cheque for our
membership fee
Happy rnotorlng and regards to
all your members.
-Heather and Peter Crofts

I

,

We were quite taken up with your
Register advertisement in the
AprilIMay edition of M G World.
Having a 1979 MGB USA Limited
Edition roadster, i t would be nice to
have contact with 'B enthusiasts in
the States and to receive your magazine with your members' letters, articles, and advertisements.
We have two ' B s - o u r US LE
which we have had for five and a half
years and our 1981 MGB GT Limited
Edition which we have owned for the
last eight years. Both our LEs have
won many firsts in the Condition Class
a t National and Regional events. (Not
acceptable for Concours because of
differences from "as left the factory".)
You may be interested in the
enclosed photographs of our cars. You
will see we have replaced the original
bonnet with a 'C bonnet which is just
personal choice-the
bulge a n d
teardrop Look really super and give
the impression of a throbbing V 8
underneath. This wasn't the reason
for the choice however, we just like the
look of it. When the car was imported
from the States, the main object was
the rust-free body as a sound basis to
do up. The Californian sun had taken

,

CAPTIVE MGB!
Reading the story on the Le Mans
MGBs ~n the last Issue of the MGB
Driver brought back a few memories of
days (and nights!) spent at the Sarthe
and also reminded me that after the
MGB had won the GT Category in the
1964 Monte Carlo Rally (among other
achievements) we had a rather
unusual event.
I t was the practice of the MG
Competitions Department that most
of the successful rally cars were often
used as publicity exhibits, and the
winning Monte Carlo '64 MCB was
arranged to be prominently displayed
on the occasion of the BTRDA (British
Trials and Rally Drivers Association)
annual dinner, in a brand new hotel
that was being built in my then home
town of Sheffield, England.
The Grosvenor Hotel was so
brand-new that the entrance hall was
not quite completed when the car
cwrived a day or two prior to the dinner, where it was placed inside the
ballroom. While it was inside, the
builders erected a couple of very solid
concrete pillars flanking the main
doorway.
You've guessed it! After the ball was
over they couldn't get the car out again!
After the panic had died down, it
was agreed that it would be much easier
to remove the large ground-floor plate

LlHE SEIVICES: Bring your MG (or other British Car) to
Univetsicy for our complete lubrications or complete tune - or
brakes, clutch, suspension work, etc.
IEST8IATIQH: Full or parrial, interior or exterior, references
available, MGB production restoration.

TEClHlCAL SUPPORT: Call I-2prn EST Monday-Thursday or
send you query via EMail: VRHS43A@Prodigy.Com

TECIACAL SEMIHAIS: Weekend mechanical and restoration
seminars, weekday advanced seminars, scheduled during February.

EUEWIS: Birthday Party in January. Early Summer Picnic in June.
Annual MG Summer Parry in August.

AND MaBE! Tesc drives, insurance valuations, and on site advice.
CALL, WRITE, OR EMAIL FOR OUR
ALL NEW SERVICES CATALOGUE
6490 East Fulton Street
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Ada, MI 49301-9006

Phone (616) 682-0800 Fax (616) 682-0801

EMail VRHS43A@Prodigy.Com

(please turn to page 50)
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UEHCH SERVICES:

Send your conlponenc for repair or restontion; engines, short blocks, heads, catburetcers. Strornbergs, automatic chokes, distributors, gearboxes, overdrives, driveshafrs,
differential gear conversions, brake cylinders and calipers, rack 6.
pinions kingpins, shocks, emission controls, air pumps, starters,
dynamos, alternators, control boxes.

Devon, England

New NAMGBR member Heather Crofts
a n d her ex-California Limited Edition.

MEW & USED PARTS: Counter only - no mail order.
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John H. Gindlesberger

driving. The weather was absolutely
perfect-sunny
blue skies a n d big
T h e moon was full, the air was cool fluffy clouds-this trip was meant to
a n d fragrant, a n d the road was be! The MGB drew admiring glances
empty as we twisted through the from others along the way a n d I was
hills. Driving along, I realized that filled with a sense of pride, having
sometimes things just come together done much of the work on it myself. I t
was a t this point, that I realized how
and this was one of those rare times.
My wife a n d I h a d decided to go much more mechanically competent I
to our thirtieth high school reunion had become aver the past thirty years.
(1967) in East Central Ohio and decid- In high school, I was [lot particularly
ed to take the MGB-a '68, but close interested in mechanics a n d my
enough. Although we had owned the father seemed to view auto maintecar for several years, it had been used nance a n d repair a s being just down
primarily for around town drives the scale of difficulty from brain
while virtually all systems had been surgery (and perhaps it really is on
subjected to inspection and repair or today's vehicles!). During the last ten
replacement. This summer it had its years, however, I have Jowly
restoration completed und was now acquired the tools of the trade a n d
sporting its original British Racing learned to use them (a big thank you
Green paint and running o n its origi- to John Twist a n d his workshops!).
nal, but rebuilt engine for the first The MGB has provided a n avenue for
time in many years. This seemed like learning about basic auto mechanics
a good opportunity for a longer trip and has given me confidence a n d real
and to become immersed in nostalgia. sense of satisfaction.
While reminiscing, I realized
Thirty years seems like a very
long time in some ways, but only yes- some of my fondest high school memterday in others. To me such reunions ories involved adventures in a Conrair
serve as undeniable benchmarks for convertible and a n English Ford. In
our lives. They offer the opportunity talking to the two guys who owned
to pause, look beyond the day to day these cars I came to realize that in
humdrum a n d reflect on our pasts some contorted way they led to my
and futures. As we drove to the high fascination with British sports cars.
school where we hod graduated, I was They were a long way from the GTOs
initially concerned about the func- and Mustangs most of my buddies
tioning of the car. I was hypersensi- lusted after, but their quirkiness
tive to the noises and tactile feedback, intrigued me. What they lacked in
but alter a few miles I began to relax power a n d sleek lines, they mode up
and become comfortable a n d increas- for in sheer fun and drivability. Many
ingly confident of i t s reliability. summer nights had been spent cruisBeginning in the flatlands of north- ing the local drive-in, roaming the
western Ohio, we drove o n into the back roads of Holmes County, a n d
gently rolling hills a n d past the culor- looking for those things adolescent
ful Amish farmsteads. As we drove, boys look for.
This set the stage for my eventual
we speculated about who would be
purchase of a Bugeye Sprite during
there a n d what they would look Iikethe usual pre-reunion routine. I t was my college years. My father, ever cona time of mild apprehension mixed servative, thought thjs was a n ill conceived idea from the start and just
with anticipation.
We arrived without incident, I ~ a v - knew we could never get parts when
ing enjoyed 125 miles of top down we needed them. The sight of dual
26
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carburetors made his knees weak.
None the less, the deal was done a n d
1 formally became a driver of a n official English sports car! My girlfriend
(now my wife) a n d I had many mernorable dates in the Sprite a n d it left us
stranded only once when the snow
depth exceeded the ground clearance
by several inches (my father came to
the rescue in a 4WD Bronco with a n "1
told you SO!").
After college, I returned to
Holmes County to work a s a teacher
in a public elementary school with
Old Order Amish kids-bur
that's
another story. In the process the Sprite
was sacrificed, but I managed a n
occasional ride in a n early MGB and
a n MGA belonging to guys I knew. I
was hooked, but the passion wus
forced to lie dormant. The story is a
familiar one-the
carefree days of
open top motoring give way to mortgages, kids, and the trudge up the
employment ladder.
l%en that passion flared again
when, like a moth drawn to a flame, I
picked up a copy of the local auto
trader and saw it:
"1968 MGB Convertible, restored,
wire wheeis. Call ..."

When my wife a n d 1 went to see
it, the pure magic overwhelmed my

common sense ond we snapped it up.
Later my wife speculated that perhaps
my unbridled enthusiasm inhibited
our bargaining position ("Wow,wire
wheels! I've always wanted those!").
Although the owner was well intentioned, I urn sure, h e wus not a
restoration specialist by any means.
The poor thing had been laid up in a
barn for several years after his
"restoration" and ran, but sorely
needed both cosmetic a n d mechanical attention. And so began my fascination with MGs.
So, a s we headed back home rhat
night over some of the same roads we
had traveled many years before, I was
sjmultaneously filled with the sheer
joy of driving a lovely, responsive car,
the satisfaction of seeing personal
growth over the perspective of time,
the warmth of old relanonships rekindled, a n d the contentment of sharing
the whole experience with the woman
I love. It just doesn't get any 'better
than this! fl

BEST OF
BRITISH, INC.
BRITISH SPORTS CARS
USED

NEW

RECONDITIONED

PARTS
FI1R

A1.l.. kIODELS OF

AUSTIN-HEALEY JAGUAR JENSEN
MG SUNBEAM TRlUklPH
.

.

.

DISCOLN.~~!

FREE DELIVERY!

-

PHOKE: (31l?;lS51=lI)29
I3-X: (303)87 1-9988

MAILIR'G: 2263 S0I:TH DOM'UING STREET. DERVER. COLORADO 80210
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headquarters hod other ideas. As the
men from Abingdon concentrated first
on getting the MGB into production,
and then on the raft of safety and
emissions legislative mandates, virtually all thoughts of further record
breaking were put aside.

W i t h the end of the line for
Abingdon a n d the MGB in 1980, it
would have been o very brave gambling man who would have p u t
money on there ever being another
MG record breaker. Last year, however, the new MG men-engineers
(please turn to page 32)

Andy Green-The Fastest Man on Earth-will be driving the MG EX255 in the fore
ground in an attempt to better the top speed crttoined in EX181, seen in the background.

David Knowles

years earlier. Ever since Captain
George Eyston first took the spindly
1 asf year MC made a momentous EX120 record breaker to the dizzy
return to one o f ils former North heights of a hundred miles an hour,
-American stomping grounds. Sadly the MG marque has earned itself a n
this was not lo be the much anticipated honorable place in the record breaklaunch o f a new IMG sports car in the ing hall of fame. In Eyston's wake folmost important automotive market on lowed others including Lt. Col. Goldie
the planet-but perhaps it was the next Gardner, Dave Ash, Gus Ehrman,
best thing. However, you would be forgiv- Stirling Moss a n d of course Phil Hill,
en for not having noriced or the !!me, for culminating in the latter's highthis was nor an "official" venture; the lil- octane ride to 254.91 mph a t
tle team o f dedicated engineers and tech- Bonneville in October 2959.
The 1959 run, in MG's purposenicians were indulg~ngon undersfandable passion for resring their progeny to built EX181 tear-drop shaped projecthe limit. For 1998, however, things will lile, was the marque's last foray in a
be diferenl, for 1MC Cars will be backing game which it had almost made its
own. Syd Enever a n d his crew wanted
a new and exciting project ...
to come back-they felt they had
In August 1997, MG quietly reen- unfinished business on the salt flatstered an arena it had left some 38 but the bean counters at the British
28
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Andy Green sits in to have the cockpit of EX255 custom-fiftedto his dimensions.
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Bound for Bonneville - can/;; w e d fiont Page 29
working for the present-day Rover
Group-began
a renaissance o f
which their predecessors would surely
have approved.
A small team of enthusiastic
Rover personnel, with the blessing of
Rover's
car-mod,
drag-racing,
Engineering Director Nick Stephenson,
managed to put together a highly professional special car, dubbed EXF,
based on a n MGF but extensively
modified in the hope of exceeding 200
mph. EXFwas taken to Bonneville and
driven by Californian Land Rover
technician Terry Kilboume (chosen for
his local knowledge and possession of
the necessary Bonneville license) to
achieve 217.4 rnph from its turbocharged 1.4 litre engine.
EXF-subsequently
known as
FX253-was officially "unoHicial", if
you get my drift,but afier the excellent
results that were achieved, it was clear
that the ream would be itching to
return in a fully factory-supported
effort, the aim being to overtake
EX1811s claim to being the fastest MG
ever.
Marketing
requirements,
resources and budget constraints
meant that the new record breaker for
1 9 9 8 i v e n the title of EX255 (coincidentally, after the EX254 Super Sports
concept car, the next available EX
number and the minimum speed needed to beat Phil Hill's record)-would
aLso have to be based upon the MGF.
In the case of EX181, the very low
drag and cross-sectional area meant
that the supercharged MGA Twin
Cam engine hod to produce no more
than 300 bhp in order to achieve a
shade under 255 mph. Despite the
advances in engine design over the
following years, the simple laws of
physics dictate that for a car with the
cross-sectional area of the MGF [O
exceed this figure: it will need in
excess of 900 bhp.
As Nick Stephenson conceded,
remarkable though the MGF's K-series
engine is, 900 bhp wos rather beyond
its ability, and so the engineers had to
look elsewhere within the company's

portfolio. The obvious choice was the
classic ex-Buick Rover V8, still in use
in Land Rover products and of course
remembered for its past use in the
MGB CT V 8 of 1973-'76 and M G RV8
of 7992-'95. By going for a twin-supercharged 4.8 litre version of this
engine, any thoughts of keeping to
the engine classes jockeyed by EX181
had lo be abandoned, but even so, the
prospect of building the fastest MG
ever seemed to be feasible.

I

in. The team had one major thing to

consider-who

would drive the car?

Speed Record Car through the sound
barrier a t a n astonishing 763.035
rnph, made the choice rather obvious.
Andy Green says "I was delighted
to be able to join the EX255 team.
Creating the fastest MG ever is going
to be a terrific challenge which I think
we are all going to enjoy.
Additionally, I a m looking forward to
going
back
to
America-to
Bonneville, this time-with another
example of the excellence of British
engineering".
The Bonneville Salt Flats are near
Wendover, situated on the UtahNevada border. The Golden jubilee
Speed Week will be August 15-21,
and there will be regular updates on
tbe MG Car websjte at www.rngcors.com. Q
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SPORTS CAR SERVICES

SPORTS CAR SPECIALTIES

Westminster, Vt. 802-387-4540

Winchendon, Ma. 508-297-31 05

M O R REPAIR We rebuild engines. Cylinder heads
convened lor unleaded luc! cze. Engines balanced ana
upraled. Transmifion. owerdmre propsha:t & back axle repair.
Clulches overhauled.

PANEL R F P W Send us your bxJy panel for repair. Uaing
uadirional eurc+=an melhodswa wnlabricate and let m panral
or lull replacemml panets m your rusled or damaged lenders
doors, valances In steel or aluminum.

eRAKES & SUSPENSION Mastercylinders,srvos. carwers.
wheel cylinders repaired, exchanged, and sold ovl nght. We
stock a wide varlety o l road springs. suspension bushings.
whed bearings and grease seals. b'e provlde an exchange
service lor king pin d stub axk a s e r n b t ~ .

pU5TQM

BeVTINE
Eleclrical repairs and
lrouMeshooHng txhausl systems, lbne ups 8 lubficalion.
General debugging gracrcasly undenaken. Upholstery
renovated, converlble lops msldled.
PARTS SFSVU;S We hold exlende stocks 01 replacement
pans lor engine. !ransmission. brake, electrical. coding a
l
luel systems We have radtalor hoses. gas tanks. o ~seals.
baulk nngs, engine gaskers and elenriul switches Genuine
cockneed. Lucas. Borg B Beck, Hardy-Spicer. elc We ship
uvemrghl via U.PS. throughwul Easlern New Yoth and New
England.

PANEL BEATER. COLLISION SPECIALIST,
DUPONT CERTIFIED REFINISHER.
BRITISH 8 OTHER SPECIAL INTEREST CARS

.

,.

-~

.. - . - ... - ,.-= .. - i =. .
,

Bbslefs,wired edgeair inrakas. andvinually
any other body panel r o d l l r a l i m .

$TRUCJVRIL_BEPIIR We can correcl any structural
problems on unitized. ladder,tube and conven!io~lufitfames.
~ h l sservice u!ilues our european linure style slraighlening
equipment lor m r r e a localton 01 cdliwl conlrol points We
also labr~careunobtainable sttoctural replacernenl pans.

p

m m Guaranteed color match and hlish quzl~ty
utillzlng our owncus:cm mixing bank and splay lac~lily.Parllal
and complele relir~shingfor repair purposes or lo the most
exacting concoilrs show slandaras.

F1.S. 2276
ROUTINE SERVICING, HEAVY REPAIR
& OVERHAUL 01 MG. AUSTIN HEALEY
AND OTHER BRITISH CARS

.

..

.-

.. - ,,

\

'.. < - -

Winchendon. Ma, 508-297-3105

Westminsler, VI. 802-387-4540

R.S. 2276

Service Parts
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Fast in the Past

EX1 81 on display at a club event.

A Brief History of
MG Record Breakers
I

I
I

I

I
1
I

1

/
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T h e excitlng new EX255 is the latest
in a long line of distinguished and
accomplished record breaking
MGs. The M G Car Company was
newly incorporated as a n independent entity in 1930 when, at the
behest of Captain George Eyston, it
got involved in International Class
Speed record attempts with EX120.
Over the next 29 years, cars like
EX120; E X 1 27-the
Magic Midget;
Ronnie Horton's C-Type; EX 135-the
Magic Magnette, In several guises;
EX179, and EX181 set a variety of
international speed records jn nurnerous classes a t Montlhery, France;
Brooklands in England; the Pendine
Sands in Wales; Dessau, Germany;
Jabbeke, Belgium and the Bonnevilie
Salt Plats in the United Stater.
EX320 started a s a prototype
chassis for a n improved Midget.
Eyston's interest in an attempt on the
Class H (750cc) Hour record and a
friend who had worked on tuning MG
engines lor a similar quest led him to
contact Cecil Kimber. Kimber offered
the chassis and the services of MG's
34

Syd Enever and Reg Jackson to creute
a car for the attempt. Working with
Eyston's consultant, Ernest Eldridge,
EX120 was born. By February o f 1931,
Eyston was the first to achieve a speed
of over 100 mph with a 750cc engine
and several other records as well.
EX120 burned in Montlhery on
September 25, 1931 immediately after
setting a class record for covering over
700 miles in a one hour period. Eyston
escaped from the burning car by
jumping out while it was still traveling at 60 mph. The remains of the car
were returned to Abingdon and eventually cut up. But plans for further
exploits were already well underway.
EX127 was a single seater with
offset driveline to allow the driver to
sit very low in the Reg lacksondesigned body. The car was christened
the "Magic Midget". In lanuary of
1932, Eyston's next objecrive was the
benchmark of rwo miles a minute120 mph. Despite being thwarted
when he apparently achieved this
goo1 only to find the timing equipment failed, he still set a record of
118.39 m p h on a later run. He
reached the 120 rnph goal at
Montlhe~yin December of 1932. The
MGB DRIVER-July/August
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car was later sold to Bobby Kohlrush, Gardner and EX135's remarkable dria German MG distributor who set two ving career came to a close when he
further class records with the car jn spun out at Bonneville in August
1935 and 1936.
1952, and hit a marker post which
Eyston followed up on the Magic flipped up and struck him in the
Midget with the larger Magic head. On his doctor's orders, he gave
Magnette-EX135. Based on the K 3 up record breaking.
Magnerte, the car had a n offset driveIn 1953: George Eyston re-entered
line similar to the Magic Midget. Two the Abingdon scene and urged MG to
bodies were prepared for the car, one continue the record breaking attempts
for track use a n d one for record that had gone before. This Led to the
attempts. The track body was painted creation of EX179 based on what was
in the MG c o l o r s ~ r e a mand brown to become the MCA chassis. With a
stripes-nd
acquired the nickname body patterned after the late Reid
the "Humbug". The record breaker Railton-designed body used on EX135
body was referred to at tbe factory as in its years as the Cardner MG und a n
the "Coal Scuttle". [n 1937, the car XPEG engine from the T-series cars,
received a streamlined body designed this car was run at Bonneville in
by Reid Railton for new record runs by 1954. In 1956, this car ran again at
Major Goldie Gardner. These record Bonneville with the twin cam version
attempts included extraordinary of the 0-series engine that was desefforts by Reg Jackson and Syd Enever tined for the MGA Twin Cam. In 1957
at Dessau, Germany in 1939 when i t returned with yet another, smaller
)
of 948cc that was bound for
Gardner set a Class G (under 1 1 0 0 ~ ~ engine
record of over 200 m p h . Enever the Austin-Healey Sprlte that was to
brought along a larger set of pistons come out the following year.
In 1957, MC went after one of
and a boring machine from
Abingdon and after the Class G record their own records, the Class F (1500cc)
was set, the engine was bored on site record held since 1939 by the Gardner
to over llOOcc to put i t in Class F MG. Syd Enever designed the up to
(1200-1500cc) and Gardner went out now fastest MG ever-EXlBI.
Among MG racing and record
in the same car two days later to set a
200 mph-plus record in that class as cars produced by the original factory
well. After the War a similar strategy EX18J. was unique in that it posiwas used in reverse in 1947 to run in tioned the driver ahead of the engine.
a smaller class-Enever designed a In fact, his feet were ahead of the
special crankshaft that allowed cylin- front wheels The main difference from
ders to be disabled to qualify in a previous MG record cars was the use
smaller class. This led to Gardner a n d of small wheels which enabled them
his car holding five of' the 10 recog- to be placed within the very pure form
nized international classes by 1949. oT the body shell.
(please turn 10 page 361

The unique loyovt of EX 18 1 .
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Fast in the Past- Continued from Page 36
Two years later having done our
old trick a n d bored out the engine
from 1498cc to 1506 cc (to bring it
into Class E (2 liters) we concentrated
on Phil Hill. We felt we owed i t to him
and he made no mistake a t 254.91
mph for the flying kilometer."
Jt was following those astonishing
1959 record breaking runs of over 25'0
mph on the salt in Utah that the MC
Company rerired from record break-

ing, unt-il the return of EX-F in 1,997
and now the EX255. EX135, EX179 and
U 1 8 1 reside today in the Heritage
Museum in Gaydon, England.

(This article was written by
Morcham Rhoade and Kim Tonry drawing from material by lohrl Thornley, F.
Wilson McComb, john Dugdale and
David Know1es.l 1

BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION LTD.
COMPETITION DEPARTMENT

CONFIDENTIAL.

%
UTAH-1959.

T'hd? news

O V ?r
~ the

wee k-end re fa rred t o thle M.G. EX.181 fitted with

:he spare eng ine of 1 5 016 cc. and therefore the records listed below.

are

-In

1 nternzltional Cla ss E

(15011-2000 cc. 1-

'

1 ~tlometer
1 Mile
5 Kilometer
5 Miles
10 Kilometer
10 Miles

254.91
254.53
232.97
238.36
234.49
191.03

,

Figures in brackets represent crevious re(
records not yet available.

,--erican N a

The driver wag Phil Hi!l.

There i s an element O f coubt about the 5 Kilo. figure. This does not
seem to be :as: enough i q relation t o the other speeds and is being
queried. On tne 0:her hand, the measured disrances on the course
were not symmetrical about the centre line, so this figure could be
right.

This concludes the attempts for this ye ar. Condi::ions werc
abs0lu:eiy ideal and there was considerabl,B wheel-SFtin. The C
records will no: therefnre be attacked.

OISTR IBUTION:

Sir Leonard L o r d .
M r . G.W.Harrirnan.
M r . J . R . 'WQOdCOCk.
Mr. .I. Brarniey.
M r . D. Harrison.
M r . J.VJ. Malone.
rvlr. 5 . V . S m i t h
M r . R . A . Bishop.

C a ~ t G.1
.
Mr. Don;
M r . B. T L
MC.R.A.B. iiearoyd.
,
Mr. H . J . L. Sutfield.
En. A.E. B i r t . ( H a m b r o j

Mr. T. Wisdom.
M r . E . Leavens.
Par. G . Ehrman.
M r . G . Holmes.

Mr. W . V . Appleby.
M r . J.R. Thornason
J.E. A t k < n s . (N.E.L.)
fvlr. A.S. Enever.

This BMC memo recapped the
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Brian J. MoylanOur Guest at MG 98
You may have heard that our
originally scheduled special guest for
"MG '98", Mr. Syd Beer, has unfortunately been precluded from attending
the event due to medical reasons.
However, we have been fortunate to
secure a visit from Brian Moylan, a
name that may be somewhat unfamiliar
to you but his kIG background makes
him eminently qualified to be our guest.

M r . S. M O S S .
M r . P. Hill.

M r . J.J. F i e l a

M r . G.8. Ashton
MI. S . V . Haddleton.
Ed:. M. Chambers.

records

set by Phil Hill in I 3 1 81 in 1959.
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Half a Century of
Moss Motors!
Many of our members carry the
little blue and white card signifying
they are a customer of Moss Motors.
A s a valued advertiser, Moss has been
with the Register since its inception
but it was actually fifty years ago t h a t
A1 Moss started supplying a few
friends with BTitish car parts. Moss
Motors has now grown into the world's
largest and oldest supplier of parts for
classic British sports cars including our
favorites-MGBs and Midgets.
Stocking over 24 million parts in
three locations in the USA and closely
associated with nine other Moss
International outlets in the UK, the
company is continu,ally re.searching
and sourcing those elusive items we
all need to keep our cars running even
though the last of them was made
eighteen years ago! Vital to many of
us is the club support offered by Moss
Motors who have always been conscious of the value of having the
inside track to the dedicated enthusiasts who form the backbone of rhe
British car movement.
New Moss Motors' MGB and
Midget catalogs have just been issued
and the North American MGB Register
offers its congratulations to Moss
Motors on their Golden Anniversary!
(Moss can be reached at 800-2356954 or on the Web at www.nlossrnolors.com. E-muil at moss@mossmolors
.corn)
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Brian was born in Woolwich,
South London and evacuated hjs family to Didcot early in W.W.11. His
in
the
RAF
ap-prenticeship
Maintenance Unit a t Milton was
interrupted by a stint in the Royal
Engincen until hi5 release in 1949.
He joined the MG Car Company
in 1950 as a fitter in the Service
Department and shortly after married
his wife, Iris and moved to Drayton
where he still resides after 40 years.
He seized the opportunity to join
the Works Competitions Department
in 1955 where he worked for the next
24 years, being In, and seeing all the
action which he has detailed in the
two excellent books h e has written,
The Story Behind the ,Ocragon a n d
Works Rally Mechanic. Latterly very
much involved with the MG Works
Sports Club a n d the Abingdon Centre
of the MG Car Club, Brian earned the
reputation of being the "Thinking
Man's Mechanic" and we are sure he
will add to the exciting flavor of our
Hagerstown happening!

AGM Hotel Info
This year's North American MGB
Register Annual General Meeting will
be held from 1 to 5 p.m.on Saturduy,
October 24 in the Royal Pavilion of
the Four Queens Casino & Hotel, 202
Fremon t Street. Las Vegas, Nevada.
For accommodations a t the hotel,
phone their central reservations number:
1-800-634-6045 prior
to
September 23, 1998. Mention NAMGBR for the meeting rate of $59.00 plus
11% tax for a sjngle or double occupancy room.

Call for Letters of Intent
The offices of Vice-chairman and
Secretary are up for election at the
Annual General Meeting in Las Vegas
this fall. The term for each office is
two years. Candidates wishing to
have their letters of intent published

(please turn to page 48)

Repairing Your Exhaust
System Without Getting
Rust in Your Eyes

Lewis Dove
8 t isn't hard to figure out how to repair

the exhaust system-it's
mostly
inspect~onand replacement of damaged parts. The trick 1s to use a method
which keeps you off the ground and
working right-s~de-upmost of the time.
Here is the method 1 prefer.
Jack up the car and put it on four
jackstands, so that you have enough
clearance to slip under the car easily.
Spray lots of penetrating oil on the
nuts holding the exhaust pipe to the
header, and on all clamp nuts holding rhe exhaust system to the hangers. Let them soak 20 minutes or so
and then remove the nuts holding the
exhaust to the header. Place something under the muffler to support it
and remove all nuts holding the
hangers to the exhaust. Remove the
support underneath the muffler and
lower the exhaust system to the
ground. Go to the rear of the car, turn
the exhaust system on its side, and
pull it our from underneath the car.
Now you can work in relative comfort
and can inspect the entire system.
Look for holes, soot marks on parts,
and patches of rust. Test for metal
weakness at rust patches by pressing
the side of the blade of a screwdriver
against the metal surface. Replace
any part which is not solid If the muffler, and on later models the catalytic
converter, rattles or sounds like ~t 1s
filled with sand, replace ~ t .Do not
attempt to patch holes in a rusty part.
If you do, that patched hole in a rusty
pipe, muffler, or converter will soon
be followed by more holes Inspect the
exhaust hangers and replace any
defective ones Leave the exhaust system ~ntactuntil you get the parts you
need, then remove the parts one at a
time, keeping the or~glnaldistances
40
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between hangers and the angle of the
exhaust pipe in relation to the muffler. Clamp the system together, take
it to the rear of the car, turn the system on its side, and slide it into position. Prop up the system using a jack,
or some other object so that the inlet
of the exhaust pipe will slip over the
studs of the manifold and hold the 0ring gasket in place. Start those nuts
and then get under the car and loosely fasten each of the hangers to the
exhaust system and remove your
muffler prop. If you were not carehl
to keep the angle of the exhaust pipe
the same as the old angle, you may
have to loosen some nuts ro rotate the
muffler or catalytic converter slightly
so rhar these parts don't come in contact with the car body. When the system hangs without touching the body
except a t the hangers and exhaust
manifold, and the hangers are vertical, tighten up everything and you
are done!

Expert Repairs

ANY J L U E MODEL YEAR
FOREIGN-DOMESTIC
@

Y

CIas9ic Collecgr Brjtish
Marques Our pecla ty

SERVICE
CONSIGNMENT

SALES
RESTORATION

Bob Bnrkonlitz
ASE

3
90 Center Avenue, Westwood, NJ 01675
Fax: (201) 358-0442

re!:(201)358-0200
EXTENSIVE INVENTORY
NEW & USED PARTS

Rebuild Your Engine?
Don't Forget Your Oil Cooler!
Most MGBs are fitted with a n oil
cooler which is a small radiator
mounted ahead of the engine coolant
radiator. The oil cooler is connected to
the engine by two high-pressure
hoses, one shunts oil under high pressure from the engine to the small radiator where it is cooled and the other
returns it to the engine. A badly worn
engine may only have a n oil pressure
of 20 pounds per square inch (psi). On
the other hand, your freshly-rebuilt
engine may have a n oil pressure of 80
psi. If your oil lines and cooler are in
poor condition, you may have a nasty
surprise in the form of an oil leak that
is difficult to trace, from bad hoses, a
leaky oil cooler or both! Worse yet, a n
old oil cooler may have metal particles trapped in it from your worn out
engine. True, the oil filter will eventually catch these particles, but it is
(please turn [o page 50)
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Ceri$ed Tahnicion

Huge NOS and Lucas Inventory
135 Page Hardbound MG8 Parts Guide $5.00
Warehouse Full of New and Used Parts
Over 2 Acres of Salvage & Restorable British
Sports Cars
Parts Catalog . We,ll Match or
Use Any
Beat Their Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed on All Used Parts
Body and Frame Panels
Restoration and Rubber Parts
Chrome and Trim Items
Many Hard to Find and No Longer
Available Items
Tune-Up and Fast Moving Pans
Manuals, Parts Books, and Restoration Guides
Rebuilt Carburetors, Engines, Transmissions.
Swivel Axles, Shocks, etc.

-

.

--

SERVICES OFFERED
Knowledgeable Sales Staff
Prompt UPS Shipping Nationwide and Abroad
and
Accepted
Component Rebuilding Services for Carbs,
Suspension. Engines, Transmissions, etc.
Restoration and Repairs on Body Tubs
Expert Electrical and Mechanical Repairs
Frame and Unitized Body Restructuring
Welding and Body Work
Interior and Upholstery Services
9000 Square Foot Facility

Best Quality and Prices on All Parts and Services!
9278 Old East Tyburn Road, Morrisville, PA 19067
Phone: (215)736-9300
(1-800-933-4964)
Fax: (215)736-3089
Hours: M-F 9:00 A.M. - 6:OO P.M.
http://www.britishmiles.com
1 -800-WE FIX MG

I
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~echn~cal
Talk
Bob Mason
T h a n k s for all your lerlers and
phone calls and we'll get right to it
as I have to get ready to attend
"MG '98" in Hagerstown! Hope to see
you there!

First of all, a note on earthing ...For
the sake of simplicity it seems that the
MG factory attached the sole earth
(ground) wire for entire rear of the
MGB to one of the license plate backing plate attachment bolts. This bolt
will sometimes loosen or the amateur
mechanic will forget to reattach the
earth wire correctly and the result will
be less than perfect operation of all of
the rear lights, or the fuel pump.
A far superior means of earthing
is to remove the black earth wire(s)
from the backing plate attachment
bolt and reconnect the wires to one of
the two bolts that secure the catch for
the trunk lid lock unit. This simple
operation only takes a few minutes to
complete a n d you will n o longer have
to worry about poor earthing because
of a bolt coming loose.
Now from Fort Wayne ...

Dear Bob,
Some time ago you were helpful
in giving me tips about installing a
wiring harne.ss in my '78 MGS. I have
now acquired a 1972 MGB GT parrs
car and have some more questions!
1 . 1would like to change the cooling system on the '78 back to the configuration on the '72. Is the radiator
support the same-can I just take our
the '78 radiator and bolt in the '72, or
will I have to change the support?
2. Then the question of the water
pump arises. Is it possible to remove
rhe cooling funs from the '78 and
install the water pump from the '727
Is such a change more trouble than
it's worth?
3. The oil cooler From the '72can it be put in the '78?Would there
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be a n air flow problem with the dirferent nose that's on the '78?
4. 1 a m considering removing the
Weber carb and going back to the
twin SUs that are on the '72. What are
the pitfalls in this and is it a fairly
straightforward procedure?
Enclosed find a SASE and thanks
again for your help. This is something
I really appreciate about the MGB
Register, you are so willing to help. I
belong to another club catering to
American cars and they are rather
more snobbish and not as helpful!

lames Rolh
Dear James,
Thanks for your letter and the SASE.
I d l answer your questions in order.
The radiator supports are NOT
the same for the '78 MGB an,d the '72
model-th,e '78's are farther foward.
Also the '78 radiator is longer than
the '72 a n d has greater cooling capocity, so there would be no advantage in
using the '72 radiator. Tf you were to
use the '72 unit, the radiotor hose
necks would not be the same a s for
your 1978 MGB. To change the supports would require drilling out the
spot welds and rewelding at the different locations.
There is also no advantage in
switching the water pumps as the
impellers ure basically the same. I
would also suggest rhat you retain the
electric cooling fans as they are. If you
desire a n additionul fan, you could
install a fan o n the warer pump o f t he
'78 with a n extension that would
bring the fan c1oser to the existing
rudiator. This is similar to the type
that after-market installers use when
adding a n air conditioning unit,
remembering always that there is no
such thing a s "factory air conditioning'' no matter what you might read
elsewhere! All MGB air conditioning
was installed in the USA after delivery
to the dealer!
The oil cooler on the 1972 'B is
probably of 13-row construction, and
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is too deep to use on the '78 car when
mounted under the horizontal forward radiator panel and using the
proper ducting air panel. I f you
should desire t,o install an oil cooler
(and this is always a good idea!) you
should locate a n oil cooler of 9-row
construction with the corresponding
oil cooler hoses that are designed to fit
the cooler when attached under the
radiator panel. The oil cooler hoses
for the '72 ore neither long enough,
nor do they have the correct end fittings to attach to the oil cooler when
mounted under the radiator panel.
When installing the twin SUS
from the '72 car, switch everything
en-toto to your '78, using the '72 type
accelerator cable, heat shield, spacer
blocks, linkage, etc. You will have to
acquire much thinner air cleaners to
clear the 1978 brake booster, some,thing like the Hellings & Stellings
units which are available through
suppliers such a s Moss Motors. There
are no pitfalls at all in making this
conversion provided you are conversant with the correct balancing and
synchronization of the twin ca-rb
units. You should be very pleased with
the end result.
The major differencebetween the
1965-1980 MGB engines is in the
camshaft which was changed in
January 1975 when the single ZenithStromberg carburetor was installed.
SO to summarize my recornmendations-retain the existing '78 cooling
system, acquire the correct oil cooler
and hoses for the 1978 MGB, and
switch the carburetors. I hope I have
answered your questions-if not, do
get back to me.
Now from a member who wishes
to remain anonymous! He writes asking about floorpan replacement in
the MGB ...

Dear Anonymous,
I have just received your letter
(thanks for the SASE) in regard to the
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floorpans on your 1971 MGB, and
please be assured there is no such thing
as a foolish question where our cars are
concerned. So let's go from there!
First, all these floorpans appear to
be a bit flimsy, but they axe not when
welded correclly into position, which
means along all sides and onto all of
the underfloor chassis support box sections! Depending upon the area of the
floorpun holes, you can repair small
holes with sheet metal, or go the whole
route of replacing the entire Roorpan
from the front toeboard to the rear
kick-up panel behind the seats. You
didn't indicate whether you h a d
acquired the panel for rhe area in front
of the seats, or the entire full length
panel, but the repair process is the
same for either, with the latter being
more time consuming than the former.
I discussed this particular r'epair
with one of our recommended service
outlets, Mike Darby of Darby Classic
Restorations in Silverhill, Alabama.
(Incidentally Mike's phone number in the
latest Service Recommendations lisring is
incorrect-if should be (334)945-5866!?
If you refer to o cross sectjon of the
outer rocker panel configuration as
seen in the Moss or Victoria British
MGB catalogues, you will obserue that
the horizontal inner lip of the castle
sectjon carries the ourer edge of both
floor pans. The inner area of both
floorpons is carried on a horizontal lip
of the center tunnel and the set-up is
held with appropriate spot welds, the
front and rear edges of the floor pans
being welded separately.
There are many wuys of making
this repair-but
only one correct.
method! The "Back Street Bodger" wjll
cut, rip and grind the original floorpan, hoping to remove enough of the
original metal to force the new floorpan into a 'semi' original position.
Then he will tack weld the new floor
into position and hopefully do a bit of
welding to those chassis box sectjons
under the floor!
(please turn lo page 5 0 )
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ne Space Station N\(G)il

John Zajac
" M y circuit's dead, there's something
wrong. Can you hear me Major Tom?
Can you hear me Major Tom?"
-David Bowie horn Space Oddity

w

ell, it seemed like a good
idea. Nancy a n d I thought
the University Motors MG
Party last year would be a smashing
start for a week-long holiday. I t also
worked out that my brother was planning to visit his siblings in Michigan.
A quick bit of inspiration, and the
plan was set up to take BOTH MGs to
Grand Rapids, visit the western shore
of Michigan, pick Ron up a t the airport Tuesday night, and from there
hike on up to Traverse City for some
winery tours and head back home.
Even before we left, 1 felt like the
captain o l the space station Mir. I had
finally installed a n overdrive transmission in my GT, but it had developed a n oil leak. My mechanic could
not get to it until a f e r the planned
vacation. I noticed it leaked a lot less
with the overdrive left off, so I decided
to drive it but watch the level. Then
the car died the day before we were to
leave, just as AAA arrived, I found
that a wire in my distributor was rubbing against the distributor housing. I
moved the wire and the car started
right up. I resolved to continue with
the plan, but- here we were, about to
depart on a week long mission in two
"obsolete spacecraft" with the GT's
transmission and ignition suspect.
Trouble did not take long to
arrive. It started innocently enough
when Nancy, in her red roadster,
pulled over. I stopped and ran over to
see what the problem might be. She
reported "rough running". Well, a
quick check under the hood indicated
everything was shipshape, and a look
under the distributor cap showed all
the wires properly placed. I asked her
to start it up, and everything seemed
44

fine, so we pressed on. A couple of
miles west of Mason, the roadster
stopped-dead. Another check under
the hood and OUCH!-that coil was
hot! This was a brand new coil, so that
shouldn't be it, but I hooked up the

old-coil-which-had-just-started-to-gobad-that-I-kept-in-the-trunkand voiM!
We started right up. I thought it would
last at least until it heated up. Well, it
conked out in about 100 yards.
We started using the car phone to
find help. I had brought along the
NAMGBR membership directory, and
found we were about a mile from Jai
Deagan's house (the NAMGBR
Secretary), but, predictably-since the
Around Lake Michigan Endurance
Rally was in progress and lai was in
it-there was no answer. So we called
AAA for a tow.
While wailing, I got restless a n d
started checking things out under the
hood more thoroughly. Finally I saw
that a white lead was out of its pin
connection up near the fuse box. 1
inserted it into its female connection
and double-checked the connection
vs. the GT, and it was correct. The car
started right up (with the "new" coil).
Hmmmm. I checked the wiring diagram in my Haynes manual, a n d
guess what? The white lead was in the
circuit between the coil and distributor. Right then, the tow truck arrived,
and I had to decide between taking
advantage of a free AAA Plus ride to
Grand Rapids, or chancing on
whether or not I actually "cured" the
car and see i f this fix would only last
as long as the coil was cool.
We took the free ride.
Naturally, a n MG being delivered
to the MG Party on a flatbed tow truck
attracted some attention, even more
when it started right up when
dropped off, but such is life with
Lucas. The next morning when we
arrived at the show, our first order of
business was obtaining a new coil. So
off we went ro visit the vendors. We
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were in luck and purchased a new
coil. I found out that Nancy had
found a way to enjoy the MC Party
combining passions for shopping a n d
MGs. 1 bought a couple more parts,
but soon we were off looking a t
clothes and accessories (for her car, of
course). Once deep in vendoriand, we
hardly had time when we emerged to
look at the cars!
Saturday night, we took the GT to
downtown Grand Rapids to San Chez,
a tapas bar. I did notice a bit of a miss
on the drive into downtown, though,
and resolved to address the issue prior
to the next leg of the journey.
While Saturday was hot and
sunny, Sunday dawned damp and
chilly. We had signed up for the
parade laps around the Grattan race
track, and headed out in the caravan
with the red roadster. I figured if the
ignition system was going to act up
again, I'd have plenty of help in diagnosis! The three parade laps were
interesting, as we could go a little
faster than Indy at "MG '96", and
there was some oil left on the wet track
right at the apex of a comer before a n
off-camber, blind, downhill, left-hander. As the rear end slipped a bit,
Nancy announced her intention to be
dropped off a t the first opportunity!
Luckily, the rest of the drive proceeded
without incident and her faith in my
driving skill was restored (I think).
As we pulled off the track, the
rain started to come down, and it was
a bit damp waiting in line for breakfast. Naturally, [ had left the umbrel.a 111 the GT, so we got a little soaked
and cold. Luckily, there was sufficient
room under the tent, and we managed to eat our eggs in the dry. We did
see some vintage racers, including a
blue Mini Cooper, one of Nancy's
favorites, but i t was just too miserable
to hang around for long. We took the
red roadster back to the hotel to pick
up the GT, after a short jog to actually see the University h4otors facility.
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Now that roadster seemed to be
working fine, it was time to tackle the
CT's rough running. Naturally, the
rain was coming down, so I hunted up
a spot with an overhang to fiddle with
the ignition. The hotel entrance was
Cull, so 1 went to the hotel restaurant's
entrance and pulled out the tools,
points, condenser, cap and rotor. The
points were actually in good shape,
but the cap a n d rotor contacts were
badly corroded and were replaced.
Everything was buttoned up, the car
started a t one twist of the key and we
were off to Saugatuck.
Nancy picked a route with minimal freeway travel, the rain stopped,
and we were motoring right along on
two-lane blacktop when in the rear
view mirror I saw Nancy put the flashers on in the red roadster. 1 pulled
over, wondering what had happened
now. I ran over to her car, a n d Nancy
said, "The car's running fine, but get
this bug out of my car!" Right smack
dab in front of her on the windscreen
sat a huge grasshopper. We shooed it
away, and continued without incident
into Saugatuck, where we found two
spots together right across from our
destination, rhe Bayside Inn.
Saugatuck is a quaint little artists'
community. We had one of our better
dinners o n the trip at Cheddar's, a
proper English pub. We went back the
next day for a snap shot of the GT in
front of the restaurant, its green and
cream Tudor facade a perfect backdrop for the Blaze GT.
The next day was "a day at the
beach" as we traveled to the public
beach in the morning and went for a
dune ride and then back to the beach
lor a great Lake Michigan sunset. All
in all, a great day, where nothing
went wrong, but a s soon as we got
back to our room we were paged. I t
seems that my brother a n d 1 had gotten our signals crossed, and rather
than arriving Tuesday, he arrived on
Monday night. Well.
(please turn to page 46)
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The Space Station M(G)ir-Continued from Page 45
The car scurried across the late
night landscape under a cool, clear,
starlit sky droning to a n d from the
airport without so much a s a miss. 1
picked my brother up, deposited him
at his hotel, went back to my inn
a n d said my prayers to Saints George
a n d Christopher.
Tuesday dawned bright and beautiful. We a11 decided to take the "scenic
route" u p the coastline. We followed
US 31 up to Manistee with a stop for
burgers, beer, and beef barley soup,
and then turned off onto M22. Now,
thafs a n MG road! Lots of comers, lots
to see, and it was a perfect day. We
turned right crt M72 a t Empire and
trundled into Traverse City. Ron considered the chance to drive the distance
in the roadster with the top down his
birthday present. He had bought my
old '71 roadster several years ago, and
i s a bit of a n MG nut himself.
When we got to the hotel, Ron
had thought the belts were squealing
on the roadster, so we popped the
hood a n d discovered that the air
pump was hanging on by the adjusting bolt and the through bolt and
nuts that held the pump onto i t s
bracket had mysteriously disappeared. It wou.ldn't take much -to get
to a hardware store and find rhe nuts
a n d bolts to fix the thing. Seemed simple enough.
The next day, Wednesday, was
cold and rainy again, but since we
were to be in the cars most of the day,
our spirits weren't dampened. Tbe
first order of business was finding a
hardware store und suspending the
air pump properly, which only took a
little fiddling at the Ace Hardware in
Acme, just east of Traverse City. But
just as 1 jumped into the CT to start it,
I managed to jam up the lock, a n d the
key wouldn't turn! Now that was discouraging. I returned ro the hardware
store for some graphite, but no, that
wasn't going to do it either.
Then began a frantic search for
someone who would come out and try
to fix a n old MG's lock out in the rain.

AFter umpteen calls, a n available service m a n was found. In the meantime,
I had tom into the situation with a bit
of reluctant enthusiasm. AHer all, didn't I solve ignition problems o n both
the GT a n d roadster already? The
problem resisted solution, although 1
managed to strip off the plastic steering column shroud and remove the
lock itself. This assembly was, trust
me. thoroughly lubricated by the time
the technician arrived.
Well, he knew his business, and
was able to extract the key from the
lock, but the lock cylinder itself was
still jammed. We took off the switch
assembly from the lock and I learned
where to insert the screw driver and
twist in order to start the car. The service tech took the lock assembly with
him back to the shop. His shop was
right across the street from a wonderful bar with a real "up north" feel to it.
After lunch, the prognosis was
nor good o n the lock. It was worn a n d
while he might get it to work, he
couldn't guarantee that the steering
wheel lock wouldn't pop up a n d lock
up the steering in the middle of a
turn. So, that was it, and the shroud
stayed off a n d the car was started with
the naked switch a n d keyed pawl
Crom the lock assembly for the rest of
the trip.
We walked in the rain under our
umbrella to Dill's, another old-timey
place which puts on its "Up North
Review" every summer and we actually saw a pretty good music a n d comedy review we'd all recommend. I t
stopped raining for our walk back to
the hotel.
Thursday morning cleared up a Jittle, so that while the rain had stopped,
the cloud cover looked like it was going
to hang on. I stopped by the shop ol
Lou Johnson (whose name had come
up during the frantic to and fro'ing
about the lock). and had my transrnjssion oil checked and topped off. It only
needed a quart. Mr. Johnson comes
very highly recommended. He was
rebuilding a T-Series engine, and had a

1I

bevy of "Covently dust collectors" (i.e.
jaguar E-types) in his modest garage
when I was there. He wus very friendly
and accommodating.
Nancy a n d I said good-bye to Ron
jn the red roadster. He was gojng to
toke advantage of his time in
Michigan to visit my other two brothers' families. After topping off the
roadster's dashpots a n d checking the
all important (and still righr up to the
mark) oil and water, we said our
good-byes and good lucks.
The rest of the duy, Nancy a n d I
cruised around the Leelanau peninsula, Michigan's "little finger", just west
a n d north of Traverse City. This part
of Michigan features rolling hills,
spectacular views of both inland lakes
a n d Lake Michigan, a n d a dense cluster of Michigan's best wineries. One
stop more memorable for the character of owner than the wines was
Boskydel winery, which overlooks
:.ake Leelanau. Bernie Rink is an "up
Norrh" original, a n d while slowing
down a bit now, still imparted these
bits of wisdom; "Worries arc like children, they only grow if you nurse
them", and "Life is more about wanting what you have than having what
you want".
Friday, our get out day, naturally
had some of the best weather of the
trip. Before leaving Traverse City, we
took a little trip up the Mission
Peninsula, whjch splits Grand
Traverse Bay into its eastern a n d
western arms. This geographic jewel
offers vantage points where one can
see
water
on
both
sides.
Coincidentally, two of these points
are a t wineries, the Chateaux Grand
Traverse a n d Chantal, respectively.
Followjng that, we had a n uneventful
trip home.
Still being on vacation, we went
out to dinner at home in Ann Arbor
thal evening. For the first time in the
trip, I had disappointjng beef barley
soup, but on the whole, it was good to
park the GT for a well-deserved break,
and we took the Ford Escort, although
it did Feel awkward operating a vehicle with a key again.

Would we do it again? Was there
n sense of advenrure? Well, I guess it
was unreasonoble to expect to drive
two 25-year-old cars 500 miles without a few "bumps in the road". We
were shortchanged a little by getting
into Grand Rapids later than we
wanted to on the first Friduy out, and
I do regret that Ron wasn't with us as
we hared around the Lcelanau. There
wasn't anything handed to us that we
couldn't handle, and we were prepared for most eventualities. I guess if
we did this agajn, other than a few
more parts and tools, I'd take along a
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lo page SO)

MG
TC-TPTF-MGA-MGB-C-Midget

...

SHOCK ABSORBERS:
Fmnt
Rear
I W T C......................................
1 4 5 . l45.W
'MGTDLTF............................... 145.00 59.95

MGA..................................
49.95
MGB.Midget...............................69. 49.95
HEAW DUTY UPGBADE..........10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rehln).......... fcall

BRAKE CAL!PERS(SlainW pislons)
MGB. Midgel.......................................... S75.W

M G M C .............................................. 595,Oo
MGA Twin Cam. .................................. .f45.00

BRAKE MASTERS:
MGA. Midge( 1 W 7.........................$145.00
.%B, Midgat 1968-80 .........................
$99.95
BRAKE CYL. RESLEEVED (At models)...$d0-60

FRONT KINGPIN (Swivel pin).................$40.00
CARBURRORS:
COMPLETE REBUILDING O i s a s s e m ~ ,
cleaning, bodies rebushed, new lhrotlle shofis.
jets. needles,float valves, gaskets. O-rings. Flow
bench lesled..................................... f315.001pair
BODIES REBUSHED
and new thronle s h a h .............$45.00 each

Prlces shown am for Exchange or Yours Rebuilf
(5 day turnarw@. ccuwcharges apply ~r
Hems
are &red plcw b (and am relun#xY am0 cur
m n g ywf oM unlrs. Shlpplng 6 Handling
$6.00 per item. Free carak~.
-.

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road. Cakerton, NY 11933
51B3649515. FAX: 51 83699516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Vlsa. MasleCard, COD. Free Catalog

MG News - Continued from Page 3 9
should submit them to the MCB Driver
editorial office by July 28, 1998. The
deadline for inclusion o n the ballot is
September 1; 1998.

Tom remains convinced and is looking for another 'CGT to take the place
of his damaged one.

George Tuck Passes Away
'C Register Founder
in Accident
A well-known U.S. MG fan
recently h a d ill-luck befall him.
American MGC Register founder Tom
Boscarino was out in early April in
his MGC GT when he stopped for rraffic and was struck hard from behind.
This pushed him out into oncoming
traffic where his 'C was struck again
in the left front. His 'C was a write-off
but Tom, while shaken, was not
injured. The sport utility vehicle that
hit him head on fared far worse, it
veered to the right a n d rolled over
twice. The fact that Tom wasn't hurt
says a great deal about how MGBs
a n d MGCs were designed a n d built.

George Tuck, the Publicity
Director for MG f ~ o m 1930 to the
onset of World War II, passed away jn
April ar age 89. Tuck was the last
remaining founding member of the
MG Car Club. He was hired at MC by
Cecil Kimber in 1929 a n d married the
daughter of MG Generol Manager
George "Pop'' Propert in 1936. Tuck's
duties a t MC in the Thirhes included
responsibility for MG advertising,
sales a n d technical literature a n d capitalizing on h4G's achievements in
racing and record breaking. H e
remained involved in MG activities in
his later years as Vice-President of the
MG Car Club. 4

Registrars of the NAN\I~~sK
,

.

MGB Reqistrar
Drew Hastings
56 Chestnut Drive, Wallaceburg,
Ontorio, N8A 3M4, C a n a d a

MGB

Limited Edition Registrar

Ron Tugweli
3 Deamurl Road, P.O. Box 2406.
Camel Valley, CA 93924,

(519)627-7734

(408)659-2449

Midqe? Reqistrars

MG 1 100/ 1300 Registrar

0 and Bob Zimtnerman
81 1 5 . DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394

Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W., Atlanta,
CA 30305, (404)261-5083

1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar
Gregg Purvis
315 Lafayette, Grand Haven, MI

Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E, Angola, IN 46703,

49417, (616)842-2112

1974"/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding
1913-0 Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

MGB V8 Registrar
Kurt Schley

1855 Northview Road, Rocky River,
OH 44116, (236)331-4205

Pull Handle MGB Registrar
(219)6656476,e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com
100,000 Mile Reqistrar
Philip h4organ
P.O.Box 374, 705 6th Street
Howe, IN 46746
Original Owner Registrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasunt Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NI 08057, (609)778-3695,
e-mail: pcosmidesOj urto.com
Q

On Our Back Cover - A great plate leave15 no doul
~ i t ecar.
MGB owners stand on the subject of their favo~

BritBooks

here

thest

POB 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

1

I

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron EmbIing - e-mail: britbook@norwich.net
Homepage: http:llesp.nonvich.netlbritbook

The clossic prewar MG look expressed in the S W range cors os seen at lndy in 1996.
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Letters to the Register- Continued from Page 24
glasr window, to make a temporary exit

for the MGB, rather than demolish the
concrete pillars! However, nothing so
drastic could be done for within a few
days the civic opening of the Grosvenor
was scheduled to take place.
So t h e MCB stayed in place in the
ballroom, and was still there when the

Lord Mayor of Sheffield, the Lady
Mayoress, the Lord Lieutenant,
Governmenr Ministea and a cost of
thousands arrived to do the honors!
Imagine having to answer-"Well my
Lord Mayor, you see, it was like this ..."
-Marcham Rhoade 4

SPRITE/MIDGET 5SPEED CONVERSIONS
By: RIVERGATE
P.0.BOX 862
SODDY-DAISY, TN 37384
4S332-2030

Basic 'B - Continued From Page 40
good practice to clean the oil cooler
radiator before reconnecting it to your
fresh engine. if the oil cooler radiator
is the original, now is the rime to consider replacing it, along with the oil
cooler hoses. After spending hundreds
of dollars on a n overhaul, a n additional 200 dollars or so for a new oil
cooler with hoses is cheap insurance.

E-MAIL: IUmRGATE@COMPUSERVE.COM

They are easy to replace; buy or borrow the type of slotted box-end
wrench used on brake lines for this
work, so you can tighten the fittings
properly without rounding off the
flats. And while you are a t it, replace
the body grommets which protect the
oil lines from scuffing. %

Bill Perry

I

Will Perry

I

"

Technical Talk- Continued from Page 43
The Specialist who is proud of his
work, will use a special tool to cut
through all of the original factory
spot welds in rhe original floorpan
without cutting through the horizontal attaching lips. After smoothing
all of the old spot welds, the professional will then drill through the
floorpan to make "plug welds" in the
sarne area as the original factory
spot welds, both on the interior of the
car and also to the chassis reinforcement boxes under the floorpan. This

Bb

'j;+P*&7m&M&

procedure makes a correctly installed
floorpan rigid.
The 'Bodger' will do the job
cheaply, and that's exactly the kind of
repair you will finish up with. The
Professional will be considerably more
expensive, due to both the time
involved a n d his attention to detail.
In summary to have the job of floorpan replacement done correctly, the
job will not be done cheaply and the
total will depend upon how much of
each side needs to be replaced.

a

The Space Station M(G)ir -

Continued from Page 4 7

slightly more flexible attitude to help
over those bumpy stretches.
The key to that attitude is the
realization that driving MGs for a
week long sojourn was simply participaring in a kind of rolling rebuild.
Just driving these cars on a continuous basis is only the first step in a
maintenance program which never

really stops. So here's to our MGs! Our
works in progress, vehicles which
combine the reliability curves of old.
fatiguing components, with the
"infant mortality" of new parts which
have yet to sort themselves out, with a
dush of previous owner neglect and
abuse tossed in, just for spice! May the
road and adventure never end. Q

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice
Ed Kaler. Proprieior
AuU~wuedMOSS
01~trlbuIor
5624 South Washnglon
H~nsdatt.IL 6052 1

Phone

Fax
€-ma:!

Classic Vehicles
Award Wnning Restorotlons
Quallty Mechonicol Reparrs

Ross' Restorations
Brit lsh Auto Speclalist

George Ross
Owner

2808 Critt Cane Thompson Station, TN 371 79
Workshop: 615-591-0105 Mobile: 513-5383
Home: 615-790-7909

(630) 3256113
(630) 325-7650
JuslBrils@aol corn

Our valued Supporters
Rob Medynsk~

20 yn
Experience

m

SKIP KELSEY,

Repairs & Restoraltons d C l a s s k MG's horn 1945
New & Used Parts AvallaMe
Phone (973)728-3096
Fax (973)728-7871

1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford. NJ 07480

EW.

Retail -Wholesale

540.00
per hr
.. .

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & MG Specialist

British Car Repair.
Resbration. Recycling

Austin
Morris

by appointment only
(812) 334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1 712
www.autosportinc.com

EDIC JON165

MG
Mini
Dky

1271 Pollock Road
Delaware, Ohio 43015
614/363-2203

Triumph
wo~seky

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404
email: autosport O kiva.net

Austln Healey

!

Tech Talk

Brltfsb Motor Classics, L t d
R e s l m N o And
~
Snv(dng -Spare Parts a d Acccssodes

by Norman Nock

I have been zuriting Irchnical nrticles for Brihsh car clubs for
aver I5 years, nnd after numerorrs requests 1 haor
gathered them together a l o ~ gw i t h factory
ttLuica1 struicc builrtins, ~ C C R Icampaign
I
bullr.tins and s m e nmer before plrblished
nrlicles related to M.G. and lrnd
them spirnl bound in book form.
Send 529.00 plus 54.00IU.S.
Shipping
Funds)
,--.'-=

Jon Nybus
8828 N. lYock &*yo* H l g h a y , @I
PA2 85OJJ4OE7
6 0 2 4 9 5 ~ F8 e 602-995-IXB
E-it
bncby s p r c c o m

.

. -....(

"Rnfirh@J)ec~~iscs
E111w1snae la57

-

2060 N. Wllscn Way, Depf. MGB, Stockton, CA 95205 209 1948-8767
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Our Valued Supporters
-

+

Brnkc c! 11nrlc1,
conq)li~clyr c b u ~ l r
ant' ,leevzd
L~fi:lmcI2irnitcd

I.,\\

NEW & USED

?ran?I

(Zul~li
acr\ ~ c c
For ,no, t. Infit rtlrrrion.
White Post Restorations (540)837-1140
C)nr- Clld (:;ir Drive
ww\.;.r%-h:rcpsc.conl

.

.

DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE. NM 87105

-aMU.

\Y?hirr P(sr. i", 1166;

m

-

Connell's
MG Service LTD

I

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108
FAX: 31 7 1 475-0544

.. .

. ..

P# (714) 998-7
FAX (714) 998-

MG COSAS

-

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

718-762-SUSU

-

(762-7878)

SPARES

FAX: 718-762-6281

s&&MYPERf lY A i

C
&
J
CLASSIC BHITtSH AUTO REPI

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

Specializing In S.U Carburetors
and 8;itish Car Parts
22-09126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

GENUINE

.-.

(210) 626-3840

-

JOE CURT0 INC.

II

Bob Connell

(505)836-4141
FAX (505)836-4637

f i W & USED PARTS UOSS Dt§TRl%UtOR
SERtllCE RESTBRATION

BRITISH MECWllulc

-

5

-

111
1:

Uur Valued Supporrers

Doug's
MG SHOP
RUV REPfllR f PEClflLlSTS

(609)399-2824
830 6

-

.

New b (Ired Parts Shipped flnywhere
1038 Hwy 33. Howall N.J. 07728
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217

PRESIDENT

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY. N.J. 08226

From RestorationTo Servicing, Call...

Pritisb d a r g
of Bmerita,inc. ,

HIGH PERFORMANCE COMPOSITES

..

Sports Car Hardtops
Classic Sports Car Body Panels

Charlie Key - President
Home

Shop
St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

31 4-426-5357

31 4-428-9335

2338 N. Lindbergh

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

M G A 8r MGB PRODUCT:
Modifications 8.

I -

Recommendations for:

ENGINES

BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
Author~zedMoss Distriburor

Internet: http://www.rngbmga.com
21 P a m a r o n W a y

.

Unit

I

CALL OR FAX FOR OUR
FREE CATALOG TODAY!
PHONE: 724-274-6002 FAX: 724-274-612 I

PHONE & FAX:

1415) 883-724
ovato

California 94949

We Sell and Service DAYTON
and Dunlop Wire Wheels
Hard to find tires-radial & bias ply.
Original sizes. Many different: brands.

BRITISH WlRE WHEEL
BOO-WIRE-WHEEL for catalog 408-479-4495 for orders, CA
http://w\cw.britishwirewheel.com

I
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~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MGB Drivers

The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register
ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good
standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with
name, address, phone number und membership number to 4904 Putfer
Road, Downer's Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted jn writing. Business or
other ads by arrangement with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside
front cover). All ads must be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e. Septernber/October issue deadline is August 1.) Ads will
be run for rwo (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse
any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end ol
each ad.

A

MGs FOR SALE
1967 MGB Roadster-5000

miles on a rebuilt engine. Old English White.

Wire wheels, new top, high back leather seats, new corpets, spare wheel and
cover, and a four-speed tranny. All original except for the dash cover. I t runs

perfectly and is road ~ a f l yready in show and shine condition. Asking
57S00.00. (54 1)267-6333,OR
1977 MGB-Brooklands Green with Autumn Leaf interior. New black top.
New starter, rear brakes, Stromberg carb, tjres and carpet. Car has no rust
and original paint. Paint is presentable but could do with a respray. Approx.
100,000 miles. Asking $3500. (704)697-9888, NC
1977 MGB-New carb, front end, tires (BF Goodrich Comp TIAS), manifold
and catalytic converter. 117K miles. Needs water pump and belt. Will gladly
answer any questions a n d consider all offers! (925)830-0565, CA
1978 MGB-Vermilion (orange). Looks and runs great. New top and carpet
installed 11/97. Asking 53500.00 (214)675-6870, Fax (972)690-6936, TX
1979 V8 Roadster-Fitted with a 3.5 Rover engine, TR7 box (noisy in 1st
gear- bur you're not in i t for long!), Ford 8" pos-i-traction rear 3.0,
DatsunIMustang 81 alloy wheels with low profile tires, roll bar, new seat
belts, front end completely rebuilt, 390 Holley carb, GM coil and electronic
ignition, drilled front rotors, new exhaust, new floors, new fuel pump, dash
uncracked, doors excellent, rockers good, needs dog legs, interior rather
scruffy but all there. MGC hood. $6,900. (609)890-2959, Nl
MGB Limited Edition-Original owner. With all paper work, including window sticker. The car is 100% original and in excellent condition with only
546 original miles. The car has been in storage and has not run for over ten
years. $10,000. Fax(215)855-7863, PA
1952 MC TD-Very good condi-tion. Less than 34K total miles. Original black
paint and green leather. Rebuilt engine, transmission and brakes. New hatness and tjres. $14,00O/OBO (219)663-9304. I N

PARTS FOR SALE
Emission Control Equipment-For 1968-'74 vintage Midget. (919)851-7671,NC
Midget Trunk Lid ond Handle Assembly. This handle is L-shaped and is the one
used on Midgets prior to GAN1-4582 (October f 961) and Sprites prior to HAM8692. L-handle is factory part # ALH 2573. Best offer. (414)321-5466,WI 4
58
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-lease
check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
-.'Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Informarion must include, date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance lo the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, I1 60515,

MAJOR US MG EVENTS FOR 1998
J U ~ Y5-8,

GoF West, Monterey, CA, (510)881-1014

July 8-12, "MG '98", Hagerstown, MD, (410)461-5888
luly 12-15, V-8 '98, Annapolis, MD, (440)331-4205
luly 12, Mad Dogs & Englishmen, Hickory Corners, MI, (616)344-5555
july 16-18, CoF Central, Lawrence, KS, (785)272-7987
luly 16-19, Moss British Car Festival, Solvang, CA, (800)235-6954
luly 18, London to Brighton Run, London, IN, (317)887-3867
luly 19, Tea at the Vicarage, Howe, IN, (219)562-2703
luly 24-26, Americon MGC Convention, Pensacola, FL, (704)274-2269
Aug. 1 , British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819
Aug. 1, British Car Day at Shaker Square, Cleveland, OH, (216)991-8700
Aug. 12-13, UM Lake MI Endurance Trial, Grand Rapids, MI, (630)964-6101.
Aug. 13-15, U M Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
Aug. 23, A Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
Aug. 23, Vanderbilt invitational Concours, Centerport, NY, (516)757-3668
Sept. 4-6, All British Meet, Kansas City, MO,(913)248-9197
Sept. 12, Fallfest, Moss Motors, Dover, NI,(201)361-9358
Sept. 12, British Car Festival, DesPlaines, IL, (630)469-7031
Sept. 13, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, MI, (810)979-4875
Sept. 17-20, British [nvasion, Stowe, VT, (508)497-9655
Sept. 19-20,English Motoring Conclave, Denver, CO, (303)755-1399
Sept . 24-25, Abingdon Endurance Trial, Abjngdon, IL, (630)960-0944
Sept. 25-27, Abingdon Weekend, Abingdon, IL, (630)858-8192
Sept. 25-27, [ndy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)887-3867
Sept. 26, MGs On The Rocks, Be1 Air, MD, (410)817-6862
Sept. 26 British Car Day, Montgomery, AL, (334)244-6671
Sept. 27, British Car Show at Woodley Park, Van Nuys, CA, (310)392-6605
Oct. 3, B r i t i s h Car Festival, Mobile, AL, (334)434-1070
Oct. 10, MGs at Mercer, Doylestown, PA, (610)446-2073
Oct. 10, Triangle British Classic Car Show, Louisburg, NC, (919)851-3030
Oct. 18, Hunt Country CLassic, Middleburg, V A , (703)643-2873
Oct. 24, Brits at the Renaissance Fair, Florence, AL, (888)356-8687
Nov. 6-8, MG jamboree, Homosussa, FL, (813)576-9474

M G ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got an MC other than a ' 8 , Midyet, or MC 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American CLubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MCs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register. P.O. Box 1 1746, Albuquerque.
N M 87192-0746
For blGCs: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056

